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GUIDELINES FOR CIJE AFFILIATED COMMUNITIES 

PREFACE 

CIJE is an independent organization dedicated to the revitalization of Jewish education across 
North America through comprehensive, systemic reform. In November 1990, the Commission 
on Jewish Education in North America released A Time to Act, a report calling for dramatic 
change in the scope, standards, and the quality of Jewish education on this continent. It 
concluded that - wh~tever the setting or age group - the revitalization of Jewish 
education will depend on two essential tasks: 1) building the profession of Jewish 
education; and 2) mobilizing community support for Jewish education. CIJE was 
established t<? implement the Commission's conclusions. 

Created as a catalyst for change, CIJE promotes reform by working in partnership with 
individual communities1 local federations and central agencies, continental organizations, 
denominational movements, foundations, and educational institutions. 

THE PARTNERSHIP OF CIJE AND LOCAL COMl\1lJNITIES 

Structure and Process 

CUE will help orient communities' educators and lay leaders to the purposes and importance 
of CIJE's rationale. This will include rationale for involvement in the CUE Study of 
Educators. 

CUE will provide ongoing consultation for communities in the areas of building the 
profession of Jewish education and mobilizing community support for Jewish education. 

CIJE will provide regular opportunities for its affiliated communities to network. 
include sharing experiences and knowledge and learning from outside experts. 

This will 

CUE will provide community with "communication" support. 

CIJE will help prepare local personnel to conduct program evaluation. 

The CIJE project will be viewed as central to the mission and activities of the federation by 
its professional, educational and lay leadership. 

Communities will develop a cadre of lay leaders committed to Jewish educational issues. 

Communities will ensure that local educators play a significant role in the planning and 
implementation of the entire project. 



Communities will create a plan for a structure in the community to organize and direct the 
project. 

The plan will address: 
a. issues of coordination with other agencies within the Federation (committees such as 
planning and allocations, etc.) 
b. agencies outside of Federation (e.g. synagogues, Central Agency for Jewish 
Education, JCC, etc.), 
c. lay involvement, representation and structure (e.g. "wall to wall" coalition) 
d. coordination with national organizations where appropriate (e.g. JESNA, JCCA, 
denominational organizations, etc.) 

Communities will designate a person to lead the process. 
Person's responsibility will include: 

a. managing the process 
b. communicating the process and products appropriately throughout the community. 

Communities will commit th~mselves to a process of ongoing evaluation of its educational 
system, projects andl outcomes. 

The CIJE Study of Educators 

CUE will provide a module to help communities implement a study of its educators 
This may mean: 

a. seminar describing implementation of project 
b. series of seminars on analyzing survey results 
c. seminars on conducting and analyzing interview study 
d. prepare local person to manage entire process. 

Communities will conduct a study of its educators. 
This means: 

a. use CIJE's Study of Educators Module 
b. contribution of findings to the CIJE national database 
c. designation of local person to lead this process. . 
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Personnel Action Plans 

CIJE will help communities develop a personnel action plan. 
a. CUE will provide regular seminars to share provide expertise and 
opportunities for networking. 
b. CIJE will consult with community on the process and content of the 
plan. 

Communities wi~l develop a personnel action plan and a strategy for implementing the plan. 

The Goals Project 

CIJE will conduct a series of seminars around the issues of communal and institutional goals 
to help initiate and guide a goals process. CIJE will train goals coaches to facilitate this 
process. 

Communites will engage in the Goal's Project. 
This may mean: 

a. engagement in searching for communal goals 
b. seminars for leadership of educational institutions (synagogues, schools, JCC's) 
about the goals of their institutions 
c. individual institutions engaged in articulating their vision. 

Pilot Projects 

CIJE will consult on a select number of pilot projects. 
These projects must. 

a. be oriented toward one of the "building blocks"-- 1) building the.profession and 2) 
mobilizing community support 
b. have implications for adaptation and replication in other communites 
c. have an evaluation component built into the project from the beginning. 

Communities will initiate a select number of pilot projects. 
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The Best Practices Project 

CIJE will provide communities with results of its best practices projects and opportunities to 
use these results with both lay leaders and professionals in a variety of settings. 

Communities will create opportunities for lay leaders and educators to learn about and use the 
Best Practices Project. 

May 15,, 1995 
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